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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEBRUARY 28, 1900.
J

SOME LESSONS FROM 
SAMSON’S DOWNFALL

lesson—minister unto Jesus. Ttyere 
is room for all to work, for Jesus 
lias said that in blessing and help
ing others we do the same unto 
Him. Matt. xxv. 81-46. Let us this 
day consecrate ourselves anew to 
Him, in the interest of a lost 
humanity.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Market Reports

■NTBBNATIONAli LBSSOH NO. IX. 

MARCH 4, 1900. The Week.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Wherever Jesus was He engaged In 
His Father's business, uttering di
vine truth and correcting as far as 
possible the effects of sin. A power ac
companied His preaching to which 
tile scribes were strangers. Chicago ...

Lncleau spirits cannot dwell in men New York
without their consent, nor even then Milwaukee.................. o 68 1-2 -----
If Jesus Christ commands them to St. Louis.................... O 70 7-8 0 71
depart, or imparts to others the Toledo.........................  0 72 0 76 8-4
power to cast tiicin out. How one Detroit, red .............. o 73 1-4 0 73 3-4
spirit can inhabit anotlier spirit is Detroit, white ........ 0 7-1 1-1 -----
beyond human comprehension, but we Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 67 7-8 0 67 7-8
know many things which we can- Duluth, No. 1 north 0 60 3-8 -----
not explain. Unclean spirits are ilware Minneapolis, No. 1
that they are filthy, and that Jesus hard ..........................
Christ is the “Holy One of God,” and Minneapolis, No. 1
they acknowledge the fact as in northern ................ 0 65 1-2 0 65 5-8
tills case ; but it makes no change TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

tiLi." sltm i0rs.^«Cterr.Vley Wheat-Five hundred bushels in all. 
k*No Bt ' Red and white fall wheat sold steady

i dÏÏ.i,iiîwï V? ,thla , at 71 l-2c, goose lc weaker at 71 l-2c,
ceria.1 world, if not» in this material gprinif firmer n.t 72<*
(oTtCr'P»rOrmlg?ejL iî° Ve Ufied Date-Two hundred bushels sold* 

realization of spiritual results, steady at 80 l-2c.
pP^^l ends are of vastly greater Barley-One thousand bushels sold 

mere Phyaieal re- unchanged at 46 to 49e.
i , r1“a.nkAn,‘i Peas-Ono load sold lc firmer at 61c.

th*!tfact. It ts this Hay apd Straw—Fifteen loads sold

S? JTS.VS. ffiïïfïu» îï: ;™„« »“ “ ■“»”d-
=r“!?fS;ïï,ï£ .’WÆSr" *•are temporal, but the things which Feb. 22.-R^ceipte of farm produce 
a£® dr^“™refeLtT”1' . ,Many are. Jvere liberal, 3,100 bushels of grain, 30 
Æ® Taft;:ct:°”e “U1*?. r‘8hteous l,ut loads of hay, 4 of straw, and 175 

de"Tereth" hyn <?ut <* them dressed hqgs. 
f}}- ™ the case of Wheat-Steady ; 1,100 busheis sold
nnrVif”™ „ J ?e?ect a™» an as fcQows : 800 bushels of red ___
upr.ght man, one that feared God , white fall Bold at 71c to 72c f-goose, 
and escheweth evu.” Hie same was 300 bushels sold nil 71 1-23.
““ °f. the thorn :n the Lesh in the Barley-Easier ; 1,500 bushels sold at 
case of tfhe a post.e Paul. The thorn 4gc ^

h<™WaS ".“‘a hn C?fnal Oath—Steady ; 500 busheis sold at
mind (some Junes cal.ed the flesh), so 30 j «. iln 31 1 V, ,must have been in his body. He has ,peat-0neLoad scC'd ah 61c per bush. 
chofen H.s peop.e in a furnace of af- flay-Steady ; 20 loads cold at $10 
L.cv.on because He can make them -tosil 50 oer inn ■*ncher thereby than He could on a s’ra'w-Steedy 3 loads uoygfcf 
bed Of roses. If He thus secures to $7.50 per ton. V
us richer b-esstngs to all eternity (Dressed Hfogs-Privee again higher, 
th»° Ha ,c.ou-df:“ anJ othar way, we 175 Fa:i;ng aU tile way from «6.50 to 
?h®“ h® thankful and praise Him for $0.75 per cw;. * #
taking us on that line. v F f

Affl étions, temptations, necessities, isr-Lus. ^
persécut ons, distresses and the like. In Chicago to-day timotliy closetl 
are often-efs w'nds to waft our barque stçady at $2.55 nominal for Febrn- 
toward the heavenly port. "God tem- ary and $2.60 nominal for March, 
pars the wind to the shorn lamb." Clover closed steady at $8.50 nom- 
Jacob said, "All these tilings are Inal for March, all per 100 lbs. Ill 
against me," when, in fact, they were Toledo old prime clover closed steady 
all for h'm. Prosperity much more at $4.85, February %c lower 
frequently works disaster to the soul $5.57 and March steady at $5.60. 
than adversity proves injurious.—G. all per bushel.
W. C. r-: In Chicago to-day timothy closed

steady at $2.65 dominai for February 
and $1.63 nominal for March. Clover 
closed steady at (8.50 nominal for 
March, all per IOO lbs. In TL-ledo old 
prime clover closed steady at $4.86. 
February 2 1-2 higher ati $5.57 1-2 
and March steady at $6.00, ail per 
bushel.

Jesus Healing In Capernaum.—Mark 1: 21-34.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices at 
important wheat centres to-day :

May
$0 68 3-8 
0 74 7-8

Healthy People Accountable For Right Use 
of Their Physical Power-—Impurities 

of Modern Society Condemned.

Supt.—What is the Golden, Text f 
School.—And he healed, many that 
were sick. Mark i. 3L

What is the Central Truth ? Christ 
came to destroy the works of the 
devil.

What is the Topic ? Christ healing 
diseases.

What is the outline ? 1. Jesus in the 
Jesus in

Crab.

1•S-sth dC;\^.

ocean of human suffering and sin 
with God’s supplies of mercy. How 
often it is that physical strength is 
used in doing positive damage or in 
luxurious ease, when, with sleeves 
rolled up and bronzed bosom, fearless 
of the shafts of opposition, it ought 
to be laying hold with all its might 
and tugging away to lift up this sunk
en wreck of the world.

It is a most shameful,/fact that 
much of the business of the church 
and of the world must be done by 
those comparatively invalid. Richard 
Baxter, by reason of his diseases, all 
his days sitting in the door of his 
tomb, yet writing more than one hun
dred volumes and sending out an in
fluence for God that will endure as 
long as the “Saint’s Everlasting Rest.” 
Edward Payson. never knowing a well 
day, yet how he preached and how 
he* wrote, helping thousands of dying 
souls like himself to swim in a sea of 
glory. And Robert McCheyne, a walk
ing skeleton, yet you know what he 
did in Dundee and how he shook Scot
land with zeal for God. Philip Dod
dridge, advised by his friends because 
of his illness not to enter the minis
try, yet you know what he did for the 
“Rise and Progress of Religion” In the 
church of the world.

Wilberforce was told by his doctors 
that he could not live a fortnight, yet 
at that very time entering upon phil
anthropic enterprises that demanded 
the greatest endurance and persever
ance. Robert Hall, suffering excru
ciations so that often in his pulpit 
while preaching he would stop and lie 
down on a sofa, then getting up again 
to preach about heaven until the 
glories of the celestial city dropped on 
the multitude, doing more work per
haps than almost any well man in his 
day.

Oh, how often it is that men with 
great physical endurance are not as 
great in moral and spiritual stature. 
While there are achievements for 
those who are bent all their days 
with sickness—achievements of pa
tience, achievements of Christian en
durance—I call upon men of health, 
men of muscle, men of nerve, men of 
physical power, to devote themselves 
to the Lord. Giants in body, you 
ought to be giants In soul.

Behold siso in the story of my text 
illustration of the fact of the damage 
that strength can de if It be mis
guided. It seems to me that this man 
spent a great deal of his time in do
ing evil—this Samson of my text. To 
pay a bet which he had lost by the 
guessing of his riddle he robs and kills 
thirty people, lie was now only gigan
tic in strength, but gigantic In 
mischief and a type of those men 
in all ages of the world who. powerful 
In body or mind or any faculty of so
cial position or wealth, have used 
their strength for iniquitous purposes.

Oh, men of stout phvsic&l health, 
men of great mentai stature, men of 
high social position, men of great 
power of any sort. I want you to 
understand your power, and I want 
you to know that that power de
voted to God will be a crown on 
earth, to you typical of a crown in 
hçaven. but misguided, bedraggled in 
sin, administrative of evil, God will 
thunder against yoû with" his 
demnation in the day when million
aire and pauper, master and slave, 
king and subject, shall stand side by 
side In the judgment and money bags 
and judicial crime and royal robe 
shall be riven with the lightnings.

-Behold also how a giant may be 
slain of a woman. Delilah started 
the train of circumstances that pulled 
down the temple of Dagon about 
Samson’s ears; tens of thousands 

giants have gone down 
to death and hell through the same 
fascinations. It seems to me that It 
is high time that pulpit and platform 
and printing press speak out against 
the impurities of modern society. Fas
tidiousness and prudery aay: “Better 
not speak. You will rouse up ad
verse criticism. You will make worse 
what you want to make better. Bet- 

The shears or razor ac- ter deal In glittering generalities. The 
and subject is too delicate for polite ears.” 

ropes and house loom could not But fhere comes a voice from heaven 
Suddenly she clasps her hands overpowering the mincing sentimen- 

and says, “The Philistines be upon talities of the day. saying, “Cry aloud, 
thee, Samson!” He rouses up with spars not. lift up thy voice like a 
a struggle, but his strength is all gone, trumpet and show my people their 
He is in the hands of his enemies. transgressions and the house of Jacob 

I hear the groan of the giant as their sins.” 
they take his eyes out, and then* You who are seated in your Chris- 

him staggering on in his blind- tlan homes, compassed by moral' and 
ness, feeling his way as he goes on religious restraints, do not realise 
toward Gaza. The prison door is gulf of iniquity that bounds you
open and the giant is thrust in. He on the north and the south and the 
sits down and ruts his hands on the ea9t and the west. While I speak 
mill crank, which with exnaust.ng there are tens of thousands of men 
horizontal motion goes day after aay, and Women going over the awful 
week after week, month plunge of an impure life, and while I
work, "^k- 'vorkl -n.e consternation cry lo God for merey upon their eouls 
.if tne world in raptRUy, his , 'JJ?* I cry to you to marshal In the defense 
shorn, ills eyes punctuied. 0rindln>, q( your hnmcs your church and your
C°FMr«r of all behold in tins Riant of natlon- There is a banqueting hall 
the text that Physical none* is not that you have never heard described.
always an index of moral power. He Lhasnerns1 whe/l’ono lord,
was a huge man—the lion found it Ahasuerus. where 1.000 lords sat. You
out. and the 3,000 men whom he slew know all about Belshazzars carousal, 
found it out; yet he was the subject where the blood of the murdered king 
of petty revenges and outglanted by spurted into the faces of the banquet- 
low passion. I am far from throwing c|*9* ^°u may know of the scene of
any discredit upon physical stamina. r*°t und 
There are those who seem to have ^
great admiration for delicacy and sick- dish of food that cost $400,000. 
liness of constitution. I never could sec I speak now of a different banqueting 
any glory In weak nerves or sick head- hall. Its roof Is fretted with fire, 
ache. Whatever effort In our day is Ds floor is tessellated with fire. Its
made to make the men and women chalices are chased with fire. Its
more -obust should have the favor of song is a song of fire. Its walls are
every good citizen as well as of every buttresses of fire. Solomon refers to
rhrisfan. Gymnastics may be poll- it when he says. “Her guests are in 
lively religious. the depths of hell.”

How often it is that you do not , ^ur American communities are suf- 
find physical energy indicative of teT\n* £om the gospel of free lovism 
spiritual power? If a clear head la 'Vhlch, 3® yeara aK°, was Preached on 
worth more than one dizzy with per- the platform and in some of the 
petual vertigo, if muscles with the churches of the c9}*ntry. 1 °|ha-rge 
play of health in them are worth ^on free lovism that it has blighted
more than those drawn up In chronic tJlT.-rheumatics,” if an eye quick to ***'b innumerabie souls to ruin. Free
catch passing objects is better than ! f
?h»en */h, with many thousands of divorces an-
tM.t1 /nrnL /in'/6, fnually. In one county In the state of 
iu’en ?.. P Ph.sS.Ri L/Ev LL/m Indian» it furnished eleven divorces in 
f 7,P*'y".fa energy ®u6ni one day before dinner. It has roused
be a ti pe of moral power. We ought elopements north, south, east and 
to have as good digestion of truth as weBt- Tou can hardly take up a 
we have capacity to assimilate food. paper but you read of an elopement. 
Our spiritual hearing ought to be as A, {ar M , can Understand the doc- 
good as our physical hearing. Our trlne 0f free lovism. It Is thle-that 
spiritual taste ought to be as clear every man ought to have somebody 
a* our tongue. Samsons In body, we eIae.g wIfe and every wife somebody 

-frugbt to be giants in moral power. eise’s husbahd. Free lovism! It Is 
But how often It is that met with the double distilled extradt of nux 

physical strength do not serve vomica, Jatsb&ne aad adder's tongue. 
Christ. They are like a ship full ( Never ^til society goes back to the 
manned and full rigged, capable of 0]d BU^Etnd hears Its eulogy of pur- 
vast tannage, able to enflure all stress uy anathema of imcleanness
of weather, yet swinging Idly at /"the j _n^^Ktll then will this evil be 
docks, when these men ought toi be j 
crossing and recroeSlng the ftstt

Pe.er’B house.synagogue. 2.
3. Jeoois on the street.

When was the time ? April, A. D. 28. 
Where wak-the place Î Capernaum.
Who were the persons f Jesus and 

His disciples. A man, possessed wi.h 
an unclean spirit. Simon's wife’s mo
ther. Many that were sick.

What are the parallel accounts f 
Luke iv. 31-41 ; Matt. viii. 14.-17.

Commentary. — Connecting Links. 
After Jesus left Nazareth* He went 
to Capernaum and again definitely 
called Andrew, Peter, James and 
John the second time. They now left 
ail and followed Him. Some auvho.Lie-a 
think that He attended a fea^t at 
Jerusalem just before this time, but 
there is little proof that such was 
the case*

til. Into Capernaum—Christ no\9 
makes Capernaum His homo, and tin* 
centre of His mini ;try for more than 
a year. It is called His own city 
(Matt., ix. 1), and here as a citizen 
He paid the half shekel. Matt. xvii. 21. 
His mother and brethren came here 
w th Him. John 11. 12. The Sabbath 
day—His first Sabbath in Capernaum. 
The synagogue—Tills was the gift of 
a centuron. Luke vil. 5.

22. They were astonb hod—At the 
matter, manner, spirit and authority 
of His teaching. “1. At the range of 
H!s Intellectual gift?. 2. The force of 
H!s ilhvtratlons. 3. Ills acquaintance 
w'th the human heart. 4. His d^ep 
knowledge of the divine law.”—Burn. 
Authority—He spoke as one commls- 
s’oned by God, and He laid great stress 
upon H’moclf. Not as the scribes— 
The serbes were without spiritual life, 
their manner was cold, and with an 
unholy ambition they sought their 
own and not God’s glory.

23. A man with an unclean spirit 
—Luke says he had “a spirit of an 
unclean devil” and “cried out with a 
loud voice.” Luke Iv. 33. There has 
been much discussion regarding this 
“unclean spirit.” Many hold that tho e 
who were said to have devils were 
e’mply diseased people, and that their 
strong paroxysms were only “fits.” 
Cried out—” An 'evil spirit is stirred 
to its depths when in contact with 
Jesus.”

24. Let us alone—The devil always 
desires to be let alone, and bad men 
do not want to be disturbed with 
anything good. What have we to do 
with thee—Nothing at al|. 
no concord between Christ and Bel
ial. To destroy us—To drive us from 
our abode back to our native place. 
I know thee—Imagine some disease, 
like the apoplexy, thus addressing 
Christ ! No, Christ is dealing 
devils now, and they know Him well 
The Holy One of God—the Messiah, 
who has come to destroy the king
dom of the devil. I. John ill, 8.

25. Jesus rebuked him—He does not 
desire the testimony of devils to prove 
his Meeslahship.” Throughout IIi« min
istry Christ never for a moment coun
tenances anything that might be 
construed Into a trace with Satan.*’ 
—Burn. Hold thy peace—Literally, 
“Be thou muzzled.” Come out of hlin 
—He speaks with authority. He will 
show who He is, by casting out the 
devil.

26. Torn him—Or, convulsed 
Luke, says the devil, threw the man, 
and came out of him, and hurt him 
not. Never was there a person pos
sessed by an unclean spirit, who did 
not suffer a convulsion, perhaps a 
total ruin by it. He came out of him 
—Even *he devils obey Hie word of 
command. There is an evidence of the 
great object of Christ's mission—to de- 
stroy the works of the devil. It is 
also a proof of his love for lost man.

27. What thing is this—"God's won
ders are more wonderful than the 
devil’s wonders.” "Jesus taught by 
what He did as well as by wliat He 
said.” They do obey Him—Thus Jesus 
established hie mission by the miracles 
He wrought. And they could not doubt

W.ofililngton despatch : In this dis
course Dr. Talmage sets- forth the re
sponsibility of those" who are strong 
and well, as in a former discourse he 
preached to the disabled and “the shut 
in.” Text, Judges xiv., 1: “And 
Samson went down to Timnath.”

There are two sides to the character 
• of Samson. The one phase of his life, 
if followed into particulars, would ad
minister ' to the grotesque and the 
mirthful. But there is a phase of his 
character fraught with lessons of sol
emn and eternal import. To these

y
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graver lessons we devote our sermon. 
This giant no doubt in early life gave 

cos of w'hat he was to be. It is 
There wereo»t always so.

Napoleons—the boy Napoleon and the 
man Napoleon—but both alike; two 
Howards—the boy Howard and the 
in an Howard—but both alike; two 
Samsons—the boy Samson and the 
man Samson—but both alike. This 
giant was no doubt the hero of the 
playground, and nothing could stand 
before his exhibitions of youthful 
prowess. At 18 years of age he was 
betrothed to the daughter of a Phil
istine. Going down toward Timnath. 
a lion came out upon him, and al
though this young giant was weapon
less, ho seized the monster by the long 
mane and shook him as a hungry 
hound shakes a March hare and made 
his bones crack and left him by the 
wayside, bleeding under the smiting of 
hie flat and the grinding heft of his 
heel.

There he stands, looming up above 
other men, a mountain of flesh, his 
arms bunched with muscle that 
lift the gate of a city, taking an 
attitude defiant of everything. H * 
hair had never been cut, and it ro.l- 
ed down In seven great plaits over 
his shoulders, adding tb his bulk, 
itereenees and terror. The Philistines 
want to conquer him, and therefore 
they must find out where the secret o. 
hie strength lies.

There is an evil woman living m 
the valley of Sorek by the name of 
Delilah. They appoint her the agent 
in the case. The Philistines are se
creted in the same building, and 
then Delilah goes to work and coaxes 
Samson to tell what 1b the secret of 

“Well,” he says. “If 
withes

two

and

$7 to

can

at

BASEBALL
HOW ANSON WAS FROZEN OUT.

“ Papa" A. C. Anson, for many years 
Captain of the Chicago Baseball Club, 
gives the following account of a 
“freeze-out" meeting of the share
holders, held a few days ago.

“ I received a communication from 
Mr. Hart a few days ag<* which called 
for a meeting of the stockholders of 
the club on December 4th at 2 
o’clock. As I deemed it an honor to 
be invited to the meeting, which was 
held ini room 1,511 Fisher building, 
I went there at the appointed time. 
I walked into the room and sat down 
without meeting anyone.

“ 1 sat there perhaps five minutes 
when a boy came in and asked me if 
I wanted to see Mr. Hart. I told him 
I did and he informed me that Mr. 
Hart was just at that moment out to 
1 unokeon. Soon the President of the 
club came in, said good afternoon to 
me and asked me how my business was 
progressing.

“A little desultory taking fol
lowed, after which Mr. Hart took out 
his watch and, finding that it was 
exactly 2 o'clock, said that it was 
time to call the meeting. Mr. Hart 
and I were the only ones iin the room 
and I couldn’t see how a meeting 
could be called wvthout a quorum.

“ I looked under all the chairs, and 
when 1 «satisfied myself that the other 
stockholders were not in the room I 
asked Mr. Hart how he could call the 
meeting without a quorum. He In
formel me that the other shareholders 
would be voted by proxy.

“ After a silence of a minute or two, 
Mr. Hart said, T Call this meeting to 
order. Mr. Anson, wnat is your 
pleasure T I told him I didn't have 
any pleasure, and then he said : ‘As 
this meeting to for the purpose of elect
ing directors for the Chicago Baseball 
Club I hereby nominate James A. 
Hart as one of those directors. Are 
there further nominations, Mr. An
son ?’
“I said: * As there is nobody else 

"about and as the man I am about to 
nominate would be a very good one 
for the position, I hereby nominate 
A. C. Anson.’ Mr. Hart then said that 
the nominations were cjogod, and told 
me we would proceed to vote.
“ Thinking that it was going a little 

too far and proceedings were becom
ing too monotonous, I told him that 
as he was able with all hto proxies to 
elect himself director and to defeat me 
anyway, I would withdraw from tho 
so-called meeting.

“ I have worked for the Chicago 
Baseball Club nearly all my life, and 
to be offered an affront like that w^s 
enough to make me lose my temper, 
and perhnpli I said a few! things to Mr. 
Hart that, were rather forcible.”

his strength.
you should take seven green 
such as they fasten wild beasts with 

I should 
So she

1and put them around me, 
be perfectly powerleea."

Inde hlm with the seven green withes, 
en she clasps her hands and says,

• They come—the Philistines:- and he 
walks out as though there were no Im
pediment. She coaxes him again and 
again. “Now tell the secret of this 
greaft strength?" and he replies. If 
you should take some ropes that have 
never been used and tie me with them,
I should be just like other men.” She 
ties him with the ropes, clasps her 
bands and shouts, “They come—the 
Philistines!” He walks out as easily 
us he did before—not a single obstruc
tion. She coaxes him again, and lie 
says. “Now if you should take these 
seven long plaits of hair and by this 
house loom weave them into a web,
I could not get away.” So the house 
loom is rdlled up, and the shuttle flies 
backward and forward, and the long 
plaits of hair are woven into a web. 
Then she clasps her hands and says, 
“They come—the Philistines!” He 
walks out as easily as he did before, 
dragging a part of the loom with him.

But after awhile she persuades him 
to tell the truth. He says. “If you 
should take a razor or shears and 
cut off this long hair. I should be 
powerless and In the hands of my 
enemies.” Samson sleeps, and that of 
she may not wake him up during the 
process of shearing help is called in.
You know that the barbers of the east 
have such a skilful wav of manlpu.at- 

• ing the head to this very day 
" ~rth<tt Instead of waking up a sleep

ing man they will put a man wide 
awake sound asleep. I hear the 
blades of the shears grinding against 
each ether, and I see the long locks 
falling off.
vomollslies what green withes 
new

There is
NOTES.

Tlie visible supply of wheat In the 
United States and Canada, together 
witli amount afloat to Europe, to 
79,059,000 bushels, an increase of 
2,515,000 bushels for the week. A 
year ago the total was 59,858,000 
bushels, or 19,201,000 bushels less 
than at the present time.

Wheat on passage to Europe in
creased 3,200,000 bushels the past 
week, and corn increased 1,360,000 
bsuhels.

The rise in the prices of dressed 
hogs in ;ihe last few weeks a fully 20 
per cent* Our bacon is meeting with 
flavor in the British market.

Liverpool, Feb. 22.—Wheat — Spot 
No. 1 Cal., no stock ; No. 2 red western 
winter, no stock ; No. -1 northern 
spring, dull, 6?. 1 l-2d.: futures, high
er : March, 5s. 9 l-2d.; May, 5i. 9 3-8d.; 
July, 5s. 9 3-8d.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
General trade at Montreal continue» 

iin a sound and satisfactory condition, 
and the outlook for the spring and 
summer ;« fully up to expectation 
in all departments of business. Pay
ments are good. Large orders are 
coming forward. The sharp advance in 
the price of cheese constitutes a sat
isfactory feature. Hog products are 
firmer. The prices for raw cotton have 
materially strengthened the Canadian 
markets for cotton goods.

Trade at London presents no new 
features of importance this week. 
There its a good trade beùng done by 
retainers, but lûttle grain has been 
coming out of the hands of the farm
ers, and the country trade has not 
been specially active.

Trade at Victoria and Vancouver 
has been fair this week. Payments on 
February account were about up to 
expectations. Choice butter has been 
scarce, and some Australian butter 
had been offered and retailed at. 
35c. The building activity is quite 
marked and promises to show in
creased activity in 1>ho spring.

A fair movement in wholesale trade 
circles iis reported at Hamilton. Pay
ments continue satisfactory, and re-» 
taiûers are taking in large stocks of 
goods for the spring trade, which is 
expected 4to be particularly good. Val
ues are generally firm.

The jobbing trade at Winnipeg has 
been very fair the past week. Grain 
deliveries are light, and that lias 
made trade at country centres a lit
tle sltiw. So far February business io 
most lines iii in excess of last 
Values continue very firm for all lines 
of manufactured goods.

Trade at Toronto has been favorably 
influenced by colder weather the past 
few days. Current retaiC sales in the 
country have been more satisfactory 
and payments are showing up better. 
Travellers are sending in Rome ni™ 
orders for the spring trade. Cash 
purchases are of satisfactory volume, 
and the condition of the retail trade 
of the country generally leads to no 
uneasiness as to future payments.
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28. Fame spread abroad—Title mir

acle was wrought in the public con
gregation, and thoee who saw It pub
lished it wherever they went, and the 
people throughout all Galilee were 
soon discussing Him and His work.

29. The house of Simon and Andrew 
—Jesus, James and John had entered 
Peter*» house.

SU. Simon's wife’s mother—Peter 
was a married man and lived in Cap
ernaum. Lay sick of a fever—Luke 
calls it a great fever. Luke iv. 38. She 
was prostrated with a burning fever 
They tell Him of hef—This was really 
a request for healing They 
could restore her.

31. Took her by the hand—Could 
anything on this side the , unlimited 
[lower of God effect such a cure ? These 
proofs should demonstrate His divin
ity to the intelligence of every man 
Clarke. The fever left her—Christ has 
power over disease. He can, and fre
quently docs, heal to-day ; and yet we 
cannot test the spirituality by thr 
health of the body.

32. When the sun did set—The Sab
bath ended with the setting sun and 
then they brought their sick to Him 
It would not have been a desecration 
of the day if they had come before the 
sun went down. Jesus had just per 
formed a cure on that day.

33. All the city—Not necessarily 
every person, but a very large 
company.

34. Healed many—Matthew says, 
"all that were sick.” Luke says He 
laid hands on them. Jesus healed all 
who came, and they were many. 
Diseases, ... devils—A distinction is 
made here that we must not fall 
to notice ; diseases were “ healed ” 
and devils “cast out.” Suffered not 
—See on verse 25. This had been a 
great day at Capernaum, a day 
filled with stirring events. May God 
give us such days in all our cities.

Teachings.—1. Through Christ evil 
may be wholly cast out of human
ity. He came to destroy the works 
of tho devil, and a holy heart to our 
Inheritance in this world. 2. We 
should put ourselves in personal 
contact with those who suffer. We 
cannot help them by standing off 
and simply expressing our pity, luit 
wo eliould go to them, and, Mm a 

, take their burdens and griefs 
upon ourselves, ft. Every sick per
son restored to health should at

In tkft
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knew He
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For the Horses.
Dip the bridle bits in water in 

winter weather before putting them 
in the horses’ mouths. If you doubt 
the necessity put your tongue to a 
frosty nail.

Use oil on the wagon in winter. 
Axle-grease stiffens in cold weather 
—becomes dry and hard.

Permission has been granted for 
one thousand Cuban teachers to at
tend the Harvard Summer School 
for Teachers.

Uncheck while standing and blan
ket in cold weather.

Horses like a kind voice, and are 
not deaf, as a rule. Don’t yell at them.

Horses get tired and nervous and 
hungry and thirsty. Give them good 
beds to sleep on.

Don’t make the load too heavy.
Sharpen their shoes in icy weather.
Give them always a lunch at noon. 

—Out Dumb Animals.

Prof. Wallace, of Glasgow, who is 
to be Superintendent of the manual 
training under the McDonald fund, 
has arrived in Ottawa.
It Is understood that the Manitoba 

Legislature will be called for the de
spatch of business some day during 
the week beginning March 12th.

Senator Casgrain and Mr. Victor 
Geoffrlon, M. P.. were banqueted by 
hhe Reform Club, of Montreal.

K

Dr. Charles Piazzi Smyth, for 43 
years Astronomer Royal for Scotland,
:s dead.

Lieut.-Col. Delamerc, Toronto, will 
likely be appointed in command of the 
Bisley team.

The pr:ce of gas. in Winnipeg 
been reduced from $2.50 to $2.25 per 
thousand feet.

A young girl named Keating. Van
couver, died yesterday from the ef
fects of vaccination.

Dr. Lns.Ve E. K^elQy, of “froid °u’*o ’ 
fame, died suddenly at his winter 
home, nenr Los Angeles, Cal.

Admiral Dewey says that fortifica
tions on the Nicaragua Canal would 
be useless. The canal should be free.

Major E. EL Howard, late of the J
Royal Canadian Dragoons, baa been Æ

ppointed to their command, 
with headquarters at Toronto. ■
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text and in the giant of our own cen
tury that great physical power must 
crumble and expire. The Samson of 
the text long ago went away, 
fought the lion. He fought the Phil
istines. He could fight anything, but 
death Was too much fjr him. He may 
have required 
broader grave, 
less was his terminus.

If, then, we are to be compelled to 
go out of this world, where are we 
to go to? This body and soul must 
soon part What shall be the destiny 
of the former 
But what shall 
latter?
panionshlp of the white robed, whose 
sins Christ has slain, or will it go 
down among the unbelieving, who 
tried to • gain the world and save 
their souls, but were swindled out of 
both? Blessed be God, we have a 
Champion! He is so styled in the 
Bible. A Champion who has con
quered death and hell, and he is ready 
to fight all our battles, from the first 
to the last.

Thousands of sermons are preached 
to invalids. I preach this sermon to 
stout men and healthful women. Wi 
must give to God an account for the 
right use of this physûcaJ organism. 
These invalids have comparatively lit
tle to account for perhaps. They could 
not lift twenty pounds. They could 
not walk half a mile without sitting 
down to rest. Yet how much many of 
them accomplish. Rising up in judg 
ment, standing beside the men and 
women who had only Httle physical 
energy, and yet consumed that energy 
in a conflagration of religious en 
lasm. how will we feel abashed! 
men of the strong arm and the stout 
heart, what use are you making of 
your phytsdeal forces? Will you be 
able to stand the testu>f that day wrhen 
we must answer for the use of every 
talent, whether It were a physical en
ergy, or a mental acumen, or a spdrit- 
ual power?

The day approaches, and I see one 
who In this world was an invalid, and 
as she stands before the throne of God 
to answer she says: "I was sick all 
my days.
strength, but I did as well as I could 
in being kind to those who were more 
sick and more suffering.” 
will say, ‘Well done, faithful servant.”

And theh a little child will stand be
fore the throne, and she will say: ‘‘On 
earth I had a curvature of the spine 
and I was very weak, and I was very 
ill. but I used to gather flowers out of 
the wild wood and bring them to my 
sick mother, and she was comforted 
when she saw the sweet flowers out 
of the wild wood. I did not do much, 
but I did something." And Christ 
shall say, ee he takes her up in hir 
arms and kisses her, “Well done, well 
done, faithful servant; 
the joy of the Lord.” 
be saild to us, we to whom 
gave physical strength and continuous 
health? Hark, it thunders again! 
judgment, the Judgment!

T said to an old Scotch minister, 
who was one of the best friends I 
ever had. "Doctor, did you ever know 
Robert Pollock, the Scotch poet, who 
wrote The Course of Time?” “Oh, yes,” 
he replied. “I knew him well! I was his 
classmate!” And then* the doctor went 
on to tell how that the writing of The 
Course of Time exhausted the health 
of Pollock, and he expired. It seems 
as If no man could have such a glimpse 
of the day for which all other days 
were made as Robert Pollock had and 
long survive that gllrtipse. 
discription of that day he says, among 
other things:

He

longer grave and a 
but the tomb neverthe-

I kfiow—dust to dust, 
be the destiny of the 

Shall It rise into the com-

Oh.

I had but very little

And Chris

enter thou into 
What, the^wiT 

the^Lord

The

In the

Begin the woe, ye woods, and tell It 
to the doleful winds,

And doleful winds wail to the howl
ing hills,

And howling hills mourn to the dis
mal vales.

And dismal vales sigh to the sorrow
ing brooks.

And sorrowing brooks „wçep 
weeping stream, /

And weeping stream awake the groan
ing deep;

Ye heavens, great archway of the 
universe, put sackcloth on.

And ocean, robe thyself in garb of 
widowhood, 

gather all thy 
nd utter it.

Long, loud, deep, piercing, dolorous, 
Immense,

The occasion asks It, Nature dies, 
and angels come to lay her in her 
grax e.

to the

And waves Into a groan

What Robert Pollock saw In poetic 
dream you and I will see In positive 
reality—the judgment, the Judgment!

A SCOUT’S VIEW.

•Only One Way of Fighting a Badger 
la a Barrel.

Discussing the war and its pros
pects, Mr. Burnham, the U. S. scout 
wiio has gone to join Bullev's forces, 
says : Knowing the country as I do, 
it seems to me so foolish that people 
at liome should critic!» tlie action of 
generals who have fought in every 
corner of the world. In Natal, for 
instance, the British had very little 
choice of routes. It was much the 
same as the march of the Russians 
into Turkey—they had but one way 
to go. I do not sec how troopi in Natal 
could have been moved except as thçy 
liavo been. I know this country thor
oughly, and people who do not know 
it are very apt to draw wrong con
clusions. There are lots of Natal col
onists who know every inch of the 
ground, just as well as the Boers. Gen. 
Duller and his aides have any amount 
of information on this point, and it 
is surely only reasonable to assume 
that they have profited by it. Tho 
local scouts of the colony are perfectly 
competent to give all the information 
required, but no man can look through 
an entrenchment nncL say how many 
men are behind ; one’day there, may 
bo 50, tlie next 500. People must re
member that the Boers are defending 
themselves, and, therefore, have the 
best of it. There to no way of fighting 
a badger In a barrel except by get
ting him out.

THE 1>. R. A. REPORT.

Statement of Finances mid Compli
ments to Hon. Mr. Borden.

The annual report of the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association lias just 
been issued. The receipts for 1899 were 
$21,495 ; the expenditures amounted 
to $21,717. The Bisley team cost $4,- 
950, os against $5,529 in 1898. The 
report closes with this remark : "Your 
Council cannot close this report with
out placing upon record its apprecia
tion of the practical aid and sympathy 
extended to its work by the Hon. F. 
W. Borden, Minister of Militia and De
fence. Your Council has been greatly 
encouraged to loyally discharge Its 
obligations to the riflemen of Canada 
by the support and confidence the Min
ister has accorded It, while his jealous 
care of all that appertains to the wel
fare of the militia of Canada will long 
be remembered by every branch of 
the service."_________________
The American State Department 

officially denies that Consul Macrum’s 
mail was tampered with while he was 
etat'-oned at Pretoria# , * , ,
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